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The Rise and Fa1l of the h/1yth of Orc(3):
reahzation of the central rnyth in Blake's`The Tyger',
E%γttι,and Tttθ βοο乃げ し「妨7ゼη
Ayako Wada
The bringing to perfectiOn of the myth of Orc is observable in the post-1793 development of
Blake's works. :rhe apogee of the myth, hOwever, coincides with its decline. When Orc's
crucifixion becomes the central vision of the myth, it also becomes part of the twO cosmic
visionsi not only the Apocalypse but the Fan als。.In the latter,the vision of Orc's crucifixion
becomes the pivot On which the role of protagonist is shifted from Orc to Los.In whatfono頓亀
the origin of the central myh of Orc and its growth up tO the first manifestation in ttι Bθοカ
げ し弦滋ι%is higlllighted,fOcusing arst on he two cancelled stanzas of`The Tyger'.Their final
restoration to the poem is sirnultaneous with Blake's recognition that they contain the central
myth of Orc,
I
Unlike the cloudless glory of`the infinite light'wllich characterizes the brightest phase of the
Revolution, Orc's nature is froni the beginning ambivalent, Though the original giory of the
French Revolution can be traced in he emeFgenCe of Orc,since Orc developed froni the tiger――
the incarnation of the ye■Ow and black pattern of flames――he is also haunted by the fiery
image. The tiger and Orc span a spectruni from beastto human.The llnal rnytl■of Orc springs
frorll the point where the visions of the tiger and the human merge.
Orc's creation and his destiny are foreshadOttred in`The l「yger'. The wO relevant stanzas
were dropped in the second stage of composition, probably because their stress on the tiger's
enigmatic origin clashed with the newly attributed divine origin of the tiger. lΓhe cancelled
stanzas may have been restored to the poen■wi h the percepti n that they contain the proto―
myth of Orc:
In what distant deeps or skies.
Burnt the fire of thine eyesP
On what M〆ings dare he aspire?
What the hand, dare sieze the fire?
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What the ha■llner?what the chain,
In what furnace was thy brain?
Wl■at the anvil?what dread grasp.
Dare its deadly terrors claspl (E,25)
Whatever the origin and the nature of the fire, its infinite state before beilag seized is lnarked
in the first stanza. The maker is Promethean. In the next stanza he is transformed into that
of a blacks■lith.The Promethean rnyth continues in the dramatic transition from Prometheus's
steahng the hcavenly fire to再「ヽulcan's chaining hiln do、スァ  as punishment. The hidden signifi―
cance of the Prometheus myth is perceived by Blakei the myth is concerned with how the
infinite is brOught down and bound to the rock of suffering untilit finany returns to the eternal
、vorld. The symbonc rneaning of the rock becomes clear in the IIomeric vision of the Caves of
the Nymphs,for which Blake made an inustration caned`The Sea of Time and Space'(Butlin,
969). The relevant lines are beautifuny translated by Pope: `massy beams in native marble
shone/On wllich the labours of the nymphs were roll'd'.l ln Porphyry's account the beam―hke
stone on which the nymphs、veave the purple garments is an image of bones being clothed in
flesh.2
The vision of spiritual beings given definite forms has both positive and negative connota―
tions for Blake.His earher visions remained ambivalent untilthe positive aspect was redeemed
and separated frorn the negative.The two stanzas of`The Tyger'in the light of the Prometheus
myth sho輛/that bringing forth the spiritual to the sensible world involves two different actions:
fire must be seized, and it must be given form. In BIake, these t、vo actiolas are allegoricaHy
taken by t、vo individuals who rnake the difference distinct.What is necessary for the fulfilment
of the work is harmonious collaboration between the twoi this is best illustrated in Night VIIa
Ofレ物力/7物ι Яθ%″ Zο終,where the beatinc vision of Los and Enitharmon giving forms to
wailing Spectres is unfolded(90.25-43,E,370-1).3 As far as Blake's early vision is concerned,
theもe twO elements are involved in a dire power―struggle,which hampers the fulfilment of their
work. The blacksalith brings the abstract terrors and horrors into tilne so that in due course
they rnay cease. I[is potentiaHy positive action,however, is deflected by wrath and iea10usy.
On the other hand, the weaver traps immortal souls and weaves thena into the sensible、vorld.
Her action, seemingly negative, nevertheless potentiaHy brings forth the image of」esuS and
the vision Of eternity with it,Orc,in a sense,is victilnized by the negative aspects of these two
elements.
Blake's recognition of the importance of the t覇〆o cancened stanzas of`The Tyger'leads to
the Preludium ofコT2γ9ク2. By the tilne it was produced, however, the vision of Orc's creation
had lost its glory.′rhe P eludium is a transitional piece―trans tional in a sense that although
in it Orc's forHl and his lnyth are about to be grasped,the vision indicates the change in Orc's
nature. The vision of Orc's creation is Promethean. While the vision is still traceable in the
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Preludium of β%γ9クι, the transferring of the eternal substance to the sensible world is not
smooth. This is inustrated in the shadowy female's groan:
h/1y roots are brandish'd in the heavens. rny fruits in earth beneath
Surge, foam, and labour intO life, first born忌とfirst consunl'dI
Consumed and consumingI                              (1<4>.8-10,E,60)
What is visuaHzed in her speech is the image of the Sephirotic tree which gro、vs覇/ith its root
in the spiritual world. Since the passage bet、veen brandished roots and the fruits beneath
is disrupted, the fruits reproduce themselves materiany and so cease to be emanations of the
spiritual world. As a result, they are subieCt tO death and decay, devouring each other.
In the Preludium of E%名9クι the task of creation is in the hands of two females. Since the
Preludium begins wi血`The nameless shadowy female rose from out the breast of Orc'(1.1,
E,60),it see■ls that the vision of the Preludium of 4紗ιηθα is succeeded by that of β%%9クι.
But on the contrary,the latter precedes the former,since the`vig'rous progeny of fires'、vhich
the shadowy female brings forth is Orc hirnself, as the paranel vision of`The Tyger'imphes:
Un、vilhng 1 look up to heavenl unwilhng count the starsI
Sitting in fatho■1less abyss of rny immortal shrine.
I sieze their burning power
And bring forth howling terrors, all devouring fiery kings.
Ah mother EnitharmonI
Stamp not with sond fornl this vig'rous progeny of fires.
I bring forth fron■my teeming bosonl myriads of flames.
And thou dost stamp them with a signet, then they roam abroad
And leave lne void as death.                            (2<5>. 1-15,E,61)
Although both the Promethean maker in`The′ryger'and the shadowy female seize the fire,
the shadowy female has no aspiring wings but sits in the abyss un、villing to look up to heaven.
While her downward-lookillg nature is partly responsible for her unwillingness to look up、vard,
this unwillngness also betrays her recognition of the act's cruelty together with her compassion
for the generated souls. She even protests as though she herself ttrere the confined soul when
she says to EnitharmOn, `Stamp nOt with soHd forni this vig'rous progeny of fires'. Neverthe‐
less, by the same ul■willingness, she ironically foreshado、vs Tirzah who sacrifices her victiln
while shedding tears in J9統sα″吻 (67.24-5;E,220).Just as the shadowy female complains
about the fiery progenies'roa■ling a、v y fronl her,so′ri zah complains:`Why wiltthou wander
away from Tirzahi why me compel to bind thee[1]'t/,67.45,E,221).The shadowy female
seizes the fire and Enitharmon stamps it with a signet.DOsirёe Hir t poillts out tha  the image
of a signet derives frorn Sephiroth which were caned `stamps' in the oldest books of the
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Kabalah.4 when the generated are linked to Sephiroth, they are also consistently associated
、vith the SephirOtic tree which, as Robert Fludd depicted it, stands upside do、vn. In the
Preludium Of ttγ9クι, hoVヽever, the lost link bet、veen the generated and their spiritual roots is
conspicuous. lΓhe stamped start rOanling llke sheep and、vill be lost, unless, as the shadowy
female says, they are bound.
II
The myth of Orc is inally manifested in T力ι Bο々 げ し「翡 ι%and takes its form within this
framework.7物ι Bθ力げ しTイカο%is Blake's study of the Fan based on close observation of the
human psyche lvhich loses eternal vision by developing rationans.l and faning into the sleep of
death. This rational reasoning power, or selfhood, is Urizen.Within the darkening vision of
the Fall, however, the way of salvation is still interwoven. ′rhe proces  of the faH which
Urizen shOuld have gone thrOugh is, out of pity, taken over by Los, the poetic genius and
watcher Of Urizen.(Urizen cOmpletes his fall into total disintegration in T77ι Bοθ々 Q′A力α%力).
Thus after giving a definite fornl to Urizen, the sight of l」rizen's d athly forHl causes Los's
female part to separate frOm hiln.Although the emergence of the sexes and sexuality is a sign
of the fanen condition,that condition also contains the possibility of re―a cent.The E ernal ,
surprised by the appearance of the sexes and sexuality, start spreading a tent around Los to
contain the effects of the FaH(18.9-19.9;E,78).Orc's comil■g into being is simultaneous with
Los's losing the eternal vision(19。 37-20. 2,E, 79-80):the tent,which separates the temporal
、vorld frona the eternal one and surrounds Los like an eggshell, is complete at Orc's birth and
a、vaits being burst open.5
The Promethean vision Of Orc's creation, that is the vision of the infinite fire's beillg seized
and incarnated on the rOck of suffering, is lost in rttι Bθ々  OF b「胸姥ι%. It is observed in the
Eternals'remark which epitomizes Orc's human mode of creationi`?lan begettiIIg his likeness/
On his own divided image'(By,19.15-16;E,79).This is reminiscent of the image of fruits
reproducing themselves to be`first born ttt first consum'd',as in the Preludium of E%γ9クι(1<
4>.9,E,60).Here,Orc's earthly rather than his heavenly origin is emphasizedo Orc becorles
a worm、vhich undergoes metamorphoses seeking a human form within Enitharmon's womb
(By,19.19-36;E,79).When orc loses the initial Promethean mode of creation,the lost
vision is transferred to the mythological dimension, 、vhere Orc is literany chained do、v  by
Los.Blake unfolds this vision first in the graphic design,`Los and Orc'(Butlin,305),in、vhich
Orc's beauty sho、vs his innocence as renettred.
By the tilne the myth of Orc is fully elaborated, its central vision has shifted frollt Orc's
creation to Los's chaining down of Orc.The central uncertainty of the myth of Orc arises from
this, since the ultimate meaning of the event is dependent On its spiritual cause, blkt in T7Pο
Bοθ々 〔ア じ亀 ιη it iS not entirely clear why Los chained Orc down.
The reason for the chaining of Orc is merely to be inferred from the description of the
tightening girdles which persistently oppress Los's bosom, and froni the crucial event itself.
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Since the girdles are transformed into an iron chain and called`the Chain of Jealousy'(Bし
「,20.
24;E, 80), it is understood that iea10usy has rnuch tO doヽ〃ith Los's torment. The description
is complemented by the full―pla e design of Los,Enitharmon and Orc(plate 21).6 sinCe Orc's
clinging to Enitharmon's boso■l paranels L s's chain Of Jea10usy,it seems that Los's iea10usy
is caused by the intimacy bet、veen Enitharmon and Orc.7 Los's unusuaHy thick beard also
indicates that he is in the state of l」rizen, he Father of Jea10usy. Orc is thus chained down
`Beneath Urizen's deathful shadow'(By,20.25,E,80).
The reason for Los's action may be outhned thusi fallen under Urizen's influence Los has
divided, and his resultant iea10usy (about the intirnacy betWeen Enitharmon and Orc)drives
hirn to aggression.This conveys a great deal of truth,but certain details of the rnyth call into
doubt this account of its cause, One rnaior uncertaillty lies in the state of Los.Despite an the
signs url.ich he shows of his fa■en condition,Los resorts to aggressiOn not wl■ole―heartedly but
rather pressed by hard necessity. Los's chaining down of Orc is accompanied by pity asis seen
in the direct involvement of the weeping Enitharmon in the crucial action(By,20.21-3,E,
80).
T/zι Bθο力 げ Uγttι%mirrors the state of Blake's poetic genius.As Los is divided and
succumbs to l」rizen, so Blake is divided and half―submerged in the WOrld of dichotomy。「Γhe
sense of loss in the巨?ddle of the dilemma or uncertainty may be wen summed up in the line
which Blake added in the`Sman BOok Of Designs'to the title page of T力ι Bθ々 げ し″滋θ%:
`?Vhich is the Way/The Right or the Left'. AIso, the onlinous lines耶/hich run through the
nliddle of each plate of text and are only seen in rttιB。ヵ げ し「/″ι% may indicate the
traumatic schis■l t at Blake experienced. The work is, nevertheless, Blake's great achieve‐
ment since he manages to articulate the dark vision of the Fan even while his poetic genius is
iFnpaired.Here originates the polarity of the central rnyth of Orc:Los is fallen and experiences
death in relation to the eternal world,but his being conscious of his`death'sho郡/s hirn as not
entirely fallen. Because of the Fan or descent into `the nether regions of lmagination', Los―
Blake's eyes become open to the nature of the Fall. IIence a particular vision is introduced to
the heart of 7物ι Bθ力のF し「知力θ%to provide a chmax for the vision of the FaH. This is the so』
in which the myth of Orc is embedded, 覇/hatever connotations it may add to the relationship
between Los, Enitharmon and Orc.
Underlyilag the vision of the Fan in T//Jι Bθο力てアUttιη is the scene of Satan,Sin and Death
in Book II of脆紹議s2Lθsチ. This scene had impressed itself on Blake's rnind at least since he
produced his pen and wash drawing around 1780(Butlin,108).It was SOme tilne before Blake
produced mOre elaborated designs――foHo、ving Hogarth (since sin is located betⅥ〆een Satan and
Death)8_in his two setS Of twelve illustrations for r功拓αプゲsヮLθsチof 1807 a d 1808(Budin,633,
646)。 h/1ilton's allegory of Satan, Sin and Death has provoked much adverse criticisln:hostile
views are best expressed by Samuel JOhnsOn. He says:
.. such airy beings are for the most part suffered only to do their natural office, and
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retire..…To give thenl any real employment or ascribe to thenl any rnaterial agency is to
make thenl allegorical no longer,but to shock the rnind by ascribilag effects to non―en ity。9
What shocked Johnson and dehghted Blake most was Sin's outstanding rOle in Milton's
anegory. In spite of her fornlidable exterior and stattt as part of the infernal Trinity, Sin
recounts to Satan an inspired vision of the Fan. Also Sin intervenes valiantly in the fierce
cOnfrOntation between Satan and Death, What was to JohnsOn an intolerable literary and
moral breach was to Blake a grace.
The vision of Satan's Fan due to sin's birth from his head paranels the heretical version of
Adaln's Fan due to Eve's birth froHl his side.According to J.M.Evans's study of the patristic
interpretation of the Fall, the latter can be traced back to Philo's exegesis of the Genesis
narrative.Philo understood Adanl's Fan as occasioned by Eve's birth while he slept,basillg his
vie、v on an anegorical interpretation:when Ada■1(■lind)was r laxed and succumbed to Eve
(sense―perception),Adam (Inind)abandoned God's wisdom and fell.10 Boehme is a heir to this
vision of Adan■'s Fall,1l which Blake must have known. Sin's heretical version of the Fall is
followed as inspired truth in T弓力ι Bοt  Q√ し「陶力ι%. This is Sin's revdation to Satan, oblivious
of how he was divided and fen:
All on a sudden■liserable pain
Surpris'd thee, dini thine eyes, and dizzy s、vum
ln darkness, while thy head flames thick and fast
Threw「forth, till on the left side op'nillg、vide,
Likest to thee in shape and count'nance bright,
Then shining heav'nly fair, a Goddess arnl'd
Out of thy head l sprulagi amazement seiz'd
All th'1■ost of ltteav'n;back they recoil'd afraid
At first,and call'd nie Sin. (PL,H.751-60
The strange dizziness that Satan experiences is a prelude of Los's fall(Bし「, 13. 28-30,E, 77).
AIso, on plate 17 of 7功ι Bο々  οォ し1胸力ι%, Los's head is depicted as thickly fibrous, as though
flanling while a globe of blood issues forth.The Eternals'reaction at Enitharmon's appearance
is hkewise silnilar to that of the Host of Heaven:
..Wonder, a、ve, fear, astonishment,
Petrify the eternal rnyriads,
At the first female form no■lr s parate
They call'd her Pity,and■ed。                (By,18.13-19.1,E,78)
Just as Sin, who springs from Satan's head, is embraced by Satan and brings forth his son,
Death, so Enitharmon issuing forth from Los is embraced by hirla and gives birth to Orc.12
The reason for Los's chaining down of Orc should be once again reviewed in the light of the
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imphcations of Sin's further revelationi the subtle relationship between Enitharmon and Orc is
foreshadowed in Death's incestuous rape of Sin and his continual threat to her life.What lurks
in the fomowing passage is Orc's hidden assault on Enitharmon in his intirnacy with her.
When Enitharmon sick,
Felt a Worm within her wOmb
The、vorFn lay till it gre覇〆to a serpent
With dolorous hissings&poisons
Round Enitharmons ioins folding,
6. Coiled within Enitharmons、vomb
The serpent grew casting its scales,
With sharp pangs the hissings began
To change to a grating cry,
A/1any sorrows and dismal throes,
A/1any forms of fish, bird&beast,
Brought forth an lnfant form
Where was a worm before. (】とア,19.19-20,26-36,E,79)
It is conspicuous here that Enitharmon is helpless at the 14erCy Of Orc. This sick Enitharmon
is reminiscent of Sin cOnstantly vexed by the Cerberean monsters wllich are hourly conceived
and hourly born as a result of the incestuous rape (PL, II. 794-802). Enitharmon's perilous
state is further elucidated when the hnes above are conated 、vith `The Sick Ros ', the
unexpected link with which was first remarked by Kathleen Raine.13 EnitharmOn,who is sick
and conceives Orc as a worm, is the exact image of the sick Roseo Moreover, the incestuous
relationship between Enitharmon and Orc is embryonicany present in the wornl's attainil■g
puberty and seeking a sexual relationship、vith the body which nursed it.「rhe mother―child
relationship is replaced by that of lovers. Just as in Pa%2″ゲsι Lθsチ Death's incestuous rape
results in harassing Sin's life, so in`The Sick Rose'the朝〆orna's i tilnacy with the Rose leads
to the destruction of her life as is lnade clear in the warning (E, 23).
Orc does not remain a potential threat to EnitharmOn's life alone but also to Los's life.The
vision of Orc endangering Los's life finds its most po、verful counterpart in Sin's outcry:
O Father, what intends thy hand, she cri'd,
Agailttt thy only Son?What fury O Son,
Possesses thee to bend that mortal Dart
Against thy Father's head? (兄,H.727-30
Although Satan and Death seenl to be evenly matched, in reanty satan is no foe to Death, as
Sin's warning against Death's mOrtal arro、v indicates(II, 814). This becomes the archetypal
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picture of a father being endangered by his soni Sin saves Satan's life by reveahng the kinship
between an three Of them so as to dispel enmity (however ironical it may sound)14__although
she also dreadにDeath as her dire`inbred enemy'(II. 785).
Blake suppresses Orc's murderous intention towartt Los, Inaking Los's fanen iealousy
entirely responsible for the chaining down of Orc.15 1n 1793, however, Blake articulated
sirnilar violent feelings in a design showing a son ailning a spear at his father(`?笙y sonl rny
sonI',勁2 Gαチιsげ虎 陀Zプ歩Sι,pl.8).The suppressed aspect of the Orc myth erupts in a力ι Bθoヵ
ο′4カαηttα, ゃvhich begins abruptly with Fuzon's assault on l」rizen, his f ther. In a sense,Orc,
being separated froln Fuzon, is saved from the ilnputation of patricide. Although Fuzon
represents the most dangerous aspect of Orc,he is not, any more than Orc,entirely damnable.
Fuzon tears I」rizen's ioins to externalize Urizen's female part.As a result, Urizen,unable any
longer to make Los his victiln, is forced to complete the process of the Fall. Urizen's Fall
culrninates in his revenge on Fuzon, lvhile Futton's former aggressiveness is turned to silent
passivity until he, Hke Orc, is crucified.
Though Urizen undergoes a Fall as a result of losing Ahania and cursing her as Sin,
possibilities of salvation are found in her lament, Here again Blake re、vorks ?lilton's allegory
of Satan,Sin and Death.?Vhile T力ιBθ力9/4カα%力is similarly structured around a family
drama―tlte fierce battle between Father and Son, and h/1other's lamentation over it一there is
a notable difference in、vhat Sin/Ahania no、v has t  say. In Milton, for an Sin's paradoxical
positiveness,she remains the rnother of Death and holds the key of Hen, and no One can enter
Hell without her opening the gate(PL, II. 794-7). In Blake Ahania laments the hardship of
wandering in the dark,cold and snowy land of death、vhile beconling allnos  extinct as a result
of being cursed as Sin(フ4カ協%, 5. 39-47,E,90).Ahania's protest against l」ri5en echoes that of
Oothoon, who also suffers as`A sohtary shado、v wailing on the rnargin of non―entity'(yDA,
6.15,E,50).Ahania's following lament to Urizen一`I weep on the verge/Of Non―entity,how
wide the Abyss/Between Ahania and theel'(4カαη,4.53-5,E,88)一shows her in a condition
sirnilar to that of the sixfold Emanation in Mt′サοη. Possible reactions are mythologized in
〃 ,テ歩ο%, 、vhere the protagonist, who becomes agitated to see his Emanation scattered through
the deep, throws hilnself into the deep to redeeln her. BIake, スヽ/ho o poses th  idea of
punishment as、ven as revenge, attempts to link sin not to hen nor to death but to life through
iove and forgiveness.Inフ物励/α弓力ι Fθクγ ttαs andデο夕¢港α″%り,the laments of cursed Emanations
become an important factor in re一awakening spectrous hearts to pangs Of life,
Orc's potentiaHy destructive power over his parents is part of a myth not only of the
individual psychei it also has a political dirnension. Since `a Royal Proclamation against
seditious meetings and writings' in May 1792 authorized the government's reactionary canl‐
paign against pro―revolutionary writings, overt republicanis■l in、ri ings 、va regarded as
seditious and likely to endanger an author's life.16 Blake must have become more convinced of
the patricidal aspect of Orc as a result of the regicide in France in」anuary 1793. Although the
iron chain which tightens Los's bosom is called`the Chain of Jea10usy'and its figurative aspect
is emphasized, its literal implications cannot be dis■lissed  the chain bind  Los as though he
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were a pttsoner.In plate 21 of T力θ Bοθ力 (ア じ娘 ιη,Orc's clingillg to Enitharmon's bosom
para■els Los's tightening girdle, indicating that Los's torment never ceases unless the liaison
bet、veen Enitharmon and Orc is disrupted, While the follo、ving hnes indicat h w Blake
defends his、ス′orks froni the government's ideological control, their mythological significance
hes in Los's separating Enitharmon from Orc―the positive alternative to chaining Orc down:
Los encircled Enitharmon
With fires of Prophecy
FrO■l the sight of l」rizen and Orc. (βy,20.42-4,E,81)
`Fires of PrOphecy'are hardly related to jealousy, the spiritual cause to which Los's former
action is attributed. Instead, they coexist with a fear of death, which is articulated in their
growth into the first sketch of Golgonooza inレ物励/T力θ Fθクγ互殉αs:
... Los around her builded pillars of irOn
And brass&silver&gold fourfold in dark prophetic fear
For now he feared Eternal Death ttt uttermost Extinction
He builded Golgonoozh in the Lake of Udan Adan.(59,28-60.3;E,340)
Los―Blake channels his fear Of extinction into his utmost poヽver of creativ ty until G lgonooza
is fuHy developed to be the eternal abode of Los and Enitharmon inプ杉γ%Sαルタι. IIow Los saved
Enitharmon's life by creating a sphere for thenl both and thus separating her from Orc is lnade
clear by EnitharmOn in Night VⅡb ofレ毯協/α写力ι Яθ2γ tαs(97.2832,E,362).
In rttι B。々 げ D「/″ι%the rnyth of Orc is still in its infancy since its spiritual cause,that is,
why Los chained do覇「n Orc, is not yet clearly presented. The myth contains confhcting ideas
w/hich nlirror the state of Blake's poetic genius:Los is both fanen and unfallen. This state of
Los is counterbalanced by the ambivalent nature of Orcl he is rene、ved innocence, or an
incestuous and patricidal monster. Vヽhile Blake attempts to make Los's iea10usy entirely
responsible for his action, this is frustrated by Los―Blake's striving to come out of the fanen
state. Paradoxically, when Los becomes righteous to crucify Orc, he fans further since the
image of Orc overlaps to a considerable extent with that of Jesus.In勁をBοο力りr4協η力the
solutions to the dilemma are half seen:while Los, particularly his poetic genius, is exempted
from being fragmented and crucifying Fuzon (the patricidal aspect of Orc), his fallen part,
recognized as Urizen, takes over the process of the faH. Los's poetic spirit, thus temporarily
delivered from the fallen condition, produces the beautiful lament of Ahania. Los's remorse
about his fallen part having chained down Orc has already begun, as is seen in Ahania's tears
falttng around the tree on which Fuzon is crucified(■Й賜%, 4.50-1,E, 88).The remOrse is
crystallized in an additional rnyth that Los and Enitharmon return to、Orc t  release hiln i vain
(y/gZ, 62. 6-63. 6;E, 342-3)。Ahania's distress at wanderilag on the land of death and being
on the verge of non―ntity is shared by Los―Blake覇/ho also feared eternal death and extinc‐
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tiOn. Ahania understands the cause and result as`Cruel jealousyl selfish fear!/Self destroyillg'
(4Йttη, 5.41-2,E, 90),which also shows Los/Blake's recognition of his own fanen aspect.
Blake stttves hard to rescue the lnyth of Orc in乃力/7物ι Яθ夕γZ税港,until an the cOnflicting
potentials are brought to the surface and finally he idexltifies a new spiritual cause. Before
turning toレη力/石彫ι Яθ%γ乃奮,however,the final growh of 4%ι%翻must be pursued,since
in this work the vision which impregnates レ杉肋/Tttι Яθttγ Zわ,s is fir t expressed.
Notes
All quotatiotts from Blake are taken from 9物ι Cθ妙 ″形R9ガヮ α%″Pttsιげ レク協%Bぢ滋9,
edited by]David V. Erdman, commentary by Harold Bloom, New York,Anchor Press, 1965,
revised edition, 1982.
Quotations are identified by the abbreviated title of the poem, fonowed by page(or plate)
and line number, and page number in Erdman, thusI Bし「, 20. 24; , 80.
G.E. Bentley's plate numbering is used for,9%γ9クι, and is upphed in brackets in reference
to the work, thus:,9筋, 2<5>. 1-15,E, 61.
Blake's works are abbreviated thus:
4励%  勁ι Bθ力げ4励%カ
By   石勁ι[司対]Bθ力げ し
'波
ι%
励   物ゆ οαP婢ルリ
デ     ル銹a修%
7DA   レZs力%sQ′肋ι Dα斃チカル浴げ4乃ケο%
y/彪 脆協/勁ι局%γ乃岱
Other frequently cited references are abbreviated thus:
Butlin  Martin Butlin,a修脆 ヵ″ηgs α%″つ解初航挙 げ レク協効 B歩蕨9,2 vols.,New
Haven and London, Yale University Press, 1981.
John ふ江ilton, ど物拓2″λι Lοsサ, 1674, ed.A/1eritt Y.Hughes, Indianapols,
Odyssey Press, 1962.
1. The Odyssey of IIomer,trans.Alexander Pope, ed h/1aynard VIack, associate editors, Norman Canan,
Robert Fagles,ヽVi ham FrOst, Douglas M. Knight, 1967, vo1 2, Book XIII, 127-8, p. 8.
2.Tttο物盗 物 乃/励¢P′αわ″ぬナ,S♂ルθ彪ブ
'|`万
力2gs,ed.Kathleen Raine and George Mills Harper,Princeton,
Princeton University Press, 1969, p. 305
3  The worst case where the procettes of inspiration and execution were completely split is found in Blake's
life  He developed an acrilnonious relationship with Cromek as a result of CrOmek's さo■1lnissioning
Schiavonetti to engrave Blake's designs for Blalr'sTあ♂隣Gυ9 Cromek's sense of value is shown in huge
disparity in payment See G.E Bentley,Jr.,βカカ¢R♂♂ο′ゼs,Oxford Clarendon Press,1969,pp.184,186.
4.Hta'9ηだんヵ盗.T″肋″″ 働躍力οゐ″ ノ乃″ 滅♂買¢ηαゐ磁ηθ♂わ βチ滋¢,London,Eyre&Spottiswoode,
1964, p  132.
5. Blake depicts a cherub――a being combining the appearance of a ne郡/ born baby with that of a bird
一breaking the sheH in 7物♂働 彪げ 乃 η》続 in 1793.Blake may have thought of Los's being inclosed in a shell
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as compensated for by Orc's renewed innocence in breaking his.
6. The design is subtly varied froni one copy to another, indicating changes in the spiritual landscape of the
Orc lnythi at one extreme EnitharmOn's face sho、vs pity (copy G)and at the Other cruelty (`Large Book of
Designs',pl.3)
7. David Bindman pointed out the design's link to the coHlmon Renaissance subject of`Venus, 「ヽulcan and
Cupid at the Forge'(B力売♂αs αη A沈チ,Oxford,Phaidon Press,1977,p.93).Martin Butlin comments:`This
was almost certainly a deliberate allusion to Vulcan'siea10usy of Venus for her 10ve not so much of Cupid
as of Mars'(レタ′協物 B歩滋¢,クθο夕妙″彪防″βttιげ 力¢ηο力Sゲη励¢駒力 Gα焼り,London,Tate Gallery,
1978, p. 58) Los's iea10usy can be attributed to a love triangle.
8  WVhile J B Medina first illustrated the scene for the 1688 edition of捻%クぬs,Lοdチ, IIogarth first d p cted
Sin directly intervening in the fighting bet、veen Satan and D ath, which had a considerable impact on
Romantic artists Their designs for the scene are reprOduced inフレr,′ヵ%とと
'9夕
9g′ゲs力4,サ, Marcia R, Pointon,
WIanchester, h/1anchester University Press, 1970,(figs, 4, 17, 40, 53, 86, 92, 106, 107, 136)
9 デο力ηSοη
`Lゲ
υ盗 ゲ 肋¢βηg′λ力望勃珍ん,ed.George Birkbeck H■1,3 vols.,Oxford,Clarendon Press,1905,
vol.1,p.185
10。
(Pa頻,誠sヮ Lοsナ'r7η
'チ
カ¢〔勇夕″¢sゐ TЙ2彦ゲ″ο″, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1968, p. 72.
■  JaCOb BOehme,νレS力陶ク物 筋 箸 %%″ο″ ス ″ 垣妙 οs力ο″ げ 励 ι Я ナ終 サ βοο力 げ ν οS盗 磁 ′″″ Gttη盗 ゐ ,1654,
trans 」ohn SparrOⅥT, ed C.J Barker, 2 vols , London, John h/1 Watkins, 1924, ch. 19, pp 129-36
12  When Blake's concern shifted frOni the vision of the Fan in Pc拓,atsヮ上。dナto the idea of the four Zoas, he
caused LOs and Enitharmon to be born as t郡′ins to Eni n(7/FZ,8 1-2;E,304).As a result,the para■el
betMreen Satan―Sin―Death and Los―Enitharmon―Orc was lost.
13  BrF力♂α″  T賄2′ゲ″οη, 2 vols , Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1968, vol. 1, p. 202 1n`The Sick
Rose'and the lines in T力¢Bοο力のFじ歳 οη,Raine saw the birth of the God of love as a worm/serpent and
his degradation in the ttrorld of generation in the light of Apuleius's Cupid and Psyche myth.
14, Sin holds a mirrOr up tO Satan tⅥrice When she sprang from Satan's head he became enamoured to see his
perfect image in Sin,just as Narcissus fe■in love部/ith h  oM/n shadoM「. Sin again reveals what Satan has
become after the fall, by ca■ing hiln father and his execrable foe his son
15 0rc`threat to Los's hfe is made clear inン物物/T力♂Я9ク″Zο盗,where Los`beheld malignant fires/1n his
young eyes discerning plain that Orc plotted his death'(60 8-9;E, 340).
16 This都/as acutely felt by Blake who,according to legend,advised Tom Paine to flee to Paris(Ian Gllnlour,
Rカチ,買ゐ嘘 s,ηブR¢クο励力Oη Gουοttρη骸 ,η
'ラ
看ケ0″″ψ ″ βをカル♂ηル Cー¢η物ヮ βηg励″″,London,Hutchin‐
son, 1992, p 399) The WIay Proclamation targeted Paine as an extreHュst becaus  some 200,000 copi s of
F,す力んげ Mαη Spread the radical ideas to the public by 1793. However,in France,he opposed the execution
of Louis XVI and was`clapped into gaol for being too moderate'(ibid , p. 413).

